Hello,
lilSOPHiE here with the
September lilNEWSLETTER

*waves*
Hope you're doing good :) Before we find out if you won the Sketch with Asia
Art Book, I gotta tell you something. Last months prize (Issue 10 of the Graphite
Magazine by 3DTotal Publishing) wasn't claimed within the 28 day window, so it
will be given away on episode 75 of the So Free Art podcast to a random
listener :)
Bloody Beautiful Magazine it is! Just like this Sketch with Asia Art Book,
which was won by ...

CONGRATULATIONS TO SUZANNE
*sounds the air horns*
Hopefully Dennis the Doggy will pull your name out next month, when we have
the final 3DTotal Publishing Art Book, Sketching from the Imagination:
Creatures and Monster, to give away :)
Good Luck
*KABOOM*
That sound means it's lilNEWSLETTER time, where we have ...

ART
• DOGGY DRAWING
• DEATH DRAWING
INSPIRATIONAL ARTIST
• AMRO ASHRY
INSPIRATIONAL ARTWORK
• NAPTIME, by Artist CHRIS HONG
TRANSITIONING
• FEELING SO FREE

DOGGY DRAWING

BIG SOPHIE'S BACK AT THE REALISTIC DRAWING
The fat arsed one started and finished a new realistic pencil drawing last
month of Saffi the doggy *ding ding* That was the sound of big Sophie's
phone a few weeks ago, after Nikki emailed asking if she did
commissions.
Normally she'd say no, but for some reason she found herself saying yes
to this one, and ended up turning it into a lil experiment; Would she enjoy
doing a drawing for someone else, and would she be able to handle the
pressure?
I think she did, and having sent this one off to its new home, big Sophies
got a taste for it now.
More Animal Drawings here we come *air horns part 2*

the finished drawing and more information can be found on the

DRAWING OF SAFFI

“ WOOF ”
- Saffi

LATEST VIDEO

A BOUQUET OF A THOUSAND FLOWERS
the art of SENBON UMISHIMA

DEATH DRAWING

A GREAT WAY TO STUDY CREATURES
Death is a strange subject. For some reason no one seems to talk about
it, yet it's something we're all going to face. Even me, and I don't really
exist.
But what's the best way to study something?
Draw it.
When you draw stuff you really study it, but getting creatures to pose
perfectly still can be a tricky business, which is where Death Drawing
comes in.
Turns out Dead creatures make the best models; being able to examine
them up close, checking out the details, feeling the fur *fascinating*
It's funny though, this lil cat that keeps jumping in big Sophie's window
started bringing in dead mice and birds last month, and it triggered an
idea:
Death Drawing Class
This idea of starting up a Death Drawing Class was shared with an Artist
friend, who thought it could work, but that maybe it would result in the
poses being a bit stiff lol
you can find more about Death on the
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ARTIST
• AMRO ASHRY

a future Inspirational Artist
“ Sexy Strokes and Sexy Folks, Amro's Art is Sexy Sexy ”
- Sophie Lawson

Paintings above entitled
• SUGAR • and • SHAPE OF YOU •
You can find out more about Amro, via his Deviantart

@ ARTISTAMROASHRY

“ PRACTICE HARD AND
YOU WILL GET
EVERYTHING YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR
IT DOESN'T MATTER HOW
LONG IT TAKES, WHETHER
MONTHS OR FEW YEARS,
BUT IN THE END YOU WILL
FIND ALL YOUR DREAMS
COME TRUE ”
- Amro Ashry

NAPTIME
by Artist Chris Hong
Part of the
Inspirational Artwork Section
“ I've fallen in love with Chris Hong's
dreamy artwork, especially love the
'at peace' vibes of this one ... ”
- Sophie Lawson
You can find more of Chris's work via
her website

@CHRISHONGART

FEELING SO FREE
Sunday the 1st of September
*throws keyboard at Big Sophie*
"This photo shows the moment I spoke about in the August
lilNEWSLETTER, when I was surrounded by flying Seagulls while out
Sketching.
Well, this past month has been all about creatures and animals. Not just
while out sketching, but creatures seem to be coming out to play from all
directions.
Foxes, Hedgehogs, Birds, Mice, Grasshoppers ... there's creatures
everywhere!

The main thing I've learnt from all this Urban Sketching, isn't anything to
do with Sketching ... but how Creatures seem to be So Free.
Animals are just loving life. You can feel it. The way birds Zoom about in
the Air, Bob along on the Water, or Bounce around in the Mud chasing
Worms. Animals are Playing, Having Fun and Blissing Out, I'm sure of it,
and when you're around them, it becomes contagious.
Just yesterday I went sketching and found myself in the middle of a field
spinning around like a child as these tiny lil birds circled me for ages.
Like lil jet planes, they kept doing Loop de Loops, getting closer and
closer, as if playing a game of 'Let's see how close can we get to that
human' ... they really made my day.
It was pouring down with rain too, but I didn't care, In that moment I
just focused on those birds, and felt So Free."
*blasts out the air horns one final time*

You can find out more

ON THE BLOG SOON

“ A BIRD DOESN'T SING
BECAUSE IT HAS AN
ANSWER
IT SINGS BECAUSE IT HAS
A SONG ”
- Maya Angelou

If you have any feedback on this months lilNEWSLETTER, feel free to Send
Me A Message, or hit reply to this email, and I'll pass it on to big Sophie.
She'd love to hear from you :)
The next lilNEWSLETTER, where you'll find out if you won the Sketching from
the Imagination: Creatures and Monster Art Book, will plop into your inbox
on the 1st of October, 2019
Until than, take care of yourself :)
lilSOPHIE

“We must let go of the life we have
planned, so as to accept the one that
is waiting for us.”
- Joseph Campbell
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